
Madison Drama Parent Meeting 
Thursday, May 10, 2018 
Minutes 
 

1. 2018-19 Drama Parent Group “Elections” 
1.1. Three parents expressed interest in leadership positions through the Google form 

for the 2018-19 MAD Drama Parent Group.  Cara Bretl (sophomore currently 
involved in drama) and Marcy Davidson (junior currently involved in drama) 
expressed interest as President.  
1.1.1. Cara Bretl, Marcy Davidson, and Ellen MacGregor (sophomore currently 

involved in drama) expressed interest in Vice President. 
1.1.2. Ellen MacGregor expressed interest in Secretary 
1.1.3. No one expressed interest in Treasure (as of right now, the MAD Drama 

Parent Group does not generate any additional money for MAD Drama). 
1.1.4. Marcy suggested that next year, the MAD Drama Parent group just have 

an “executive committee” to continue to formalize the group and optimize 
the support we can give to MAD Drama, Mr. Henderson and the Madison 
students.  The main goal of the committee is to enhance the MAD Drama 
department and provide extra opportunities for the MAD students to 
experience drama activities beyond the Fall play, Winter One Acts and 
the Spring Musical. 

1.1.5. Marcy asked if anyone else was interested in serving on the committee. 
Shannon Sieff (sophomore currently involved in drama) volunteered. 

1.1.6. Marcy asked for motion to approve the committee and its four members: 
1) Cara Bretl, Marcy Davidson, Ellen MacGregor, and Shannon Sieff. 
The attendees provided the motions and voted to approve the committee 
and its members. 

1.2. Cara Bretl listed all the MAD Drama Parent committee chair positions.  She passed 
around a spreadsheet identifying listing who chaired the committee this year and 
who expressed interest in chairing the committee next year.  She asked for people 
to write their name down if they were interested in charing any of the committees. 
In September, we will revisit committee chairs when the incoming freshman 
parents can also be involved.  

 

Action Items for Executive Committee 

Fill Committee Chair positions for the 2018-19 school year in 
September/October 2018.  Working table identifying Committee Chairs is 
included on the last page of the minutes. 

Status -- Open 
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2. Musical -- Fiddler on the Roof Recap 

2.1. Concessions -- Sales went well and brought in about $1200 of profit for MAD 
Drama 

2.2. Cast Meals -- Meals went well.  Ellen MacGregor created a google for feedback 
on meals.  46 students responded.  All meals were acceptable, but we have 
opportunities to improve the meals.  The cost of meals for this production was 
over $2100.  This is more than was spent of MacBeth, but we fed more people 
including the some members of the orchestra.  Leftover food was kept to a 
minimum for Fiddler.  

2.3. Tickets Sales - the show brought in close to $20,000. 
2.4. House - Karen Cain believes we can make improvements.  House crew chiefs 

and members should not be actors in the show for future shows.  Leah Glicker 
informed the parents that the auditorium seats have recently been numbered. 
Buying assigned seat tickets in the future might also help House run more 
smoothly in the future. 

2.5. Patron tickets - no issues from Fiddler, but Pascale Centola is still thinking of 
ideas to improve a Patron’s show experience and benefit from their donation.  

2.6. Set Design - still room to improve and work more efficiently.  However for Fiddler, 
more students did participate.  

2.7. Costumes -- Maiko Ashby - the costume expense went over budget unexpectedly 
using Flo Arnold as a main vendor.  No invoice was provided initially and when 
the costumes were provided, the invoice was considerably more than expected. 
Mr. Henderson and Ms. Black (Madison financial administration) were able to 
figure out a way to cover the cost of the costumes without requiring a parent to 
donate money.  Maiko is interested in finding other vendors for costumes next 
year.  

2.8. Programs -- As far as we know, all paid ads were published in the Fiddler 
program.  

2.8.1. Next year, Mrs. Henderson will work at setting up a central location (e.g., 
dropbox or email account) to electronically receive program ads.  

2.8.2. The group also discussed ways to optimize collecting ads (e.g., Could we 
sell an ad for the play and musical in the Fall.  Are the cost of the ads too 
low?)  

2.8.3. We would like all crew chiefs and members listed in the programs in the 
future.  

2.9. Publicity - The publicity worked well for Fiddler.  The banner on 123 was a nice 
addition this year.  The yard signs and the middle school students coming to 
Madison to see a small portion of Fiddler helped.  Finally, the information in the 
local newspaper also brought in community members to see our show. 

2.9.1. The group discussed if “Pub Saturday” (i.e., the Saturday the students 
post show posters in local Vienna business) should be earlier than the 
Saturday before the opening night.  

2.10. T-shirts - Nothing to report. 
2.11. Senior Recognition -The roses and seniors were recognized at the last show.  
2.12. Cast Party -- A success.  
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Action Items for Committee Chairs 

Costumes Committee will research other costume rental/purchase vendors 
for future shows. 

Status -- Open 

Publicity Committee will reserve a time to hang the banner across 123 for 
the 2019 Spring Musical.  It is past the deadline for placing the banner 
across 123 for the Fall play, but the Publicity Chair will try to reserve a 
banner time for the Fall 2019 play next school year. 

Status -- Open 

Student Publicity Crew Chief will consider moving Pub Saturday to 2-3 
weeks prior to opening night. 

Status -- Open 

T-shirt Committee will research the possibility of ordering MAD Parent 
Drama volunteer t-shirts. 

Status -- Open 

 
3. Other Business 

3.1. International Thespian Festival -- Lincoln, Nebraska -- June 25-30, 2018 
3.1.1. The trip for the one student interested has been canceled.  Madison 

Administration will not send Mr. Henderson unless at least 7 students are 
attending. 

3.2. Website/Facebook/Communications  
3.2.1. Mr. Henderson published the form to order the video recording of 

Fiddler’s Saturday night show on the MAD Parent Association Facebook 
page. 

3.3. NYC trip -- May 19th -- Hunter Slingbaum sent the itinerary out earlier this week 
on the NYC trip facebook page.  

3.4. Thespian Honor Society Induction -- June 1 
3.4.1. Karen Cain is working on ordering pins for the ceremony.  Parent help 

might be needed with the roses.  
3.5. End of the Year Drama Banquet -- June 2 -- PJ Skidoos -- we believe the 

students have the planning for this event under control.  Information about RSVP 
and money should be out soon. 

3.6. Cappies Gala -- June 10 -- Kennedy Center 
3.6.1. Nominations will be published on May 15th. 
3.6.2. At the moment, it is expected that Madison will receive 40 tickets to this 

event. If Macbeth is nominated as best play, then more tickets will be 
made available.  We will know our final number of allotted tickets when 
Cappies publish the nominations. 

3.6.3. For those who are able to attend, the cost is $40 for a ticket. Karen Cain 
purchases the tickets for Madison.  Ransom Cain sent out an inquiry 
earlier this month to determine student interest in attending. 

3.6.4. An email from Cappies was sent out about Madison (and we believe all 
high schools from a new automated system) regarding owing Cappie 
dues.  Karen Cain and Marcy Davidson are working with Mr. Henderson 
to address the dues owed. 

3.7. Thespian Honor Society parent support -- the monthly Thespian Honor Society 
meeting was held on Wednesday, May 2nd. The May meeting was focused on 
improving the MAD Drama culture and reducing negativity. 
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3.8. MAD Drama Picnic - Isabelle Centola is the student coordinator for the MAD 
Drama picnic scheduled for June 3rd.  Isabelle has not successfully secured a 
location for the picnic because her first choices are already booked.  Shannon 
Sieff suggested she inquire about the availability of Peterson Park 
(Vale/Malcolm/Orchard St intersection).  

 

Action Items for Parent Leads 

Ensure Madison Drama has paid any outstanding Cappie Dues Status - Closed 

Collect money and purchase Cappie Gala tickets.  Status - Open 

Parent assistance needed with pins and flowers in order to support the 
Thespian Honor Society Induction. 

Status - Closed 

 
 

4. Next Meeting -- September 2018 
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